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JASON HERNANDEZ’S PETITION FOR PARDON AFTER
COMPLETION OF SENTENCE

THE ACTUAL PARDON APPLICATION IS NOT ATTACHED. ONLY THE ADDENDUM

JASON HERNANEZ’S ADDENDUM IN SUPPORT OF PETITION
FOR PARDON

Addendum- Question 19
19. Describe any charitable or civic activities in which you have been engaged, or
other contributions you have made to the community, since your conviction.
I attach this addendum to more fully describe my charitable and civic
activities. These activities revolve around two things: My hometown of McKinney,
Texas and advocacy for the kind of clemency that has allowed me to thrive in
freedom.

Civic and Charitable Activities in My Hometown
Over six years ago, I returned to McKinney, the place where I grew up—and
where I got in trouble. I worried about being accepted here, but I didn’t need to.
Not only has the community accepted me back with open arms and forgiven me,
but they have embraced my experiences as an attribute to help solve city problems
and view me not just as a resident of McKinney, but as family.
Part of re-connecting to McKinney was,
at long last, earning my high school diploma. I
was allowed to re-enroll, and earned that
diploma in 2016. That wasn’t the end of my
education in McKinney, though. I became a
graduate of Leadership McKinney, a program
run by the Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber describes it this way: “Based on a
curriculum that combines personal leadership
skills training and an awareness of the
McKinney community, this challenging
educational experience provides participants
the opportunity to engage in dialogue with
leaders and field-specific experts on relevant community issues.”
These experiences and community connections let me flourish as a leader:
I’ve worked with a youth outreach program, mentored youth who have been

incarcerated, serve on the board of a high school for kids recovering from drug and
alcohol addiction, founded a poetry contest for kids in alternative schools in
McKinney, partnered with the police officer who arrested me to found a group that
provides gifts at Christmas to kids with incarcerated parents, work to preserve the
Mexican legacies of our town including the Mexican cemetery, and have just
founded a group to work with Latino high school students to pursue higher
education, among other things. See Attachment F: Character Affidavits from
McKinney Police Officer Damian Guerrero; Mayor of McKinney George Fuller;
McKinney Resident Patrick Cloutier.
Just recently, Channel 8 News did a story on the relationship about McKinney
Police Officer Damian Guerrero (the officer who arrested me) and myself have had
since my release and prior to.
Damian Guerrero, McKinney Police Department, and me.
Guerrero was 24 years old and a young officer for McKinney police. The moment that will
forever bind two friends happened in March of 1998.

Aired October 28, 2021 WFAA

https://www.wfaa.com/article/news/local/reformed-mckinney-man-seekspresidential-pardon-from-drug-sentence/287-18669578-c5e9-451e-86ace1c3a7198e63

I’m grateful to be part of a community that not only has allowed me these
opportunities, but has celebrated my success. In 2017, the Collin County Black
Chamber of Commerce named me “Community Civic Leader of the Year,” in 2018
I was awarded the Kim Hoffman Volunteer of the Year Award from Volunteer
McKinney, and in 2021 I was the Leadership McKinney Alumnus of the Year.
Each of my activities within the community is described in more detail
below, but they are all connected by one truth: that I am now a positive part of
the town where I was raised. Attached to this petition is a letter from thirty-one
important members of this community, a group that includes the Mayor, the
School District Superintendent, and the officer who arrested me on federal
charges in 1998. See Attachment B: Petition from McKinney, TX Elected
Officials and Community Leaders Requesting President Biden to Pardon
Jason Hernandez
They see what I have done; I hope that you will, too.
Grace To Change, McKinney, Texas — Youth Outreach & Program
Development -- Contact Shannon White, Founder #214.738.5686
(March 2016 - January 2018)
Grace To Change is a non-profit outpatient drug and alcohol recovery
center. I helped with youth outreach and program development. I also
worked with the schools, alternative schools, juvenile justice system and
with the youth and adults in the facility, talking about addiction,
awareness and life choices. I did not use drugs, but my experiences give
me insight into the disease of addiction. https://www.gracetochange.org/
Cafe Momentum, Dallas, Texas, Mentor/Kitchen Assistant -- Contact Darian
Thomas, Former Chief Program Officer #917.565.3307
(October 2014 - February 2016)
Cafe Momentum is a social enterprise that employs only formerly
incarcerated youth. It gives them a trade in the restaurant industry while
giving them the vital social skills, empowerment, and support they need to

succeed in life. I assisted in all these key elements for nearly a hundred
kids while I was employed there. https://cafemomentum.org/

Serenity High School (McKinney, Texas), Board Member -- Contact
President Terri Rattan #469.450.4931
(2017 -currently)
Serenity High is one of the nation’s longest serving drug and alcohol
recovery high schools. I serve on the board, do community and youth
outreach for the school and help the school with fundraising
http://serenity.mckinneyisd.net/
Unheard Voices, Founder -- Contact Collin County Detention English Teacher
Misty Wilburn #214.733.2090
(2017-2019)
Unheard Voices is a poetry contest I created for kids that are in the
juvenile and alternative schools in his community. The poems
were presented at the annual Summit On Youth in McKinney, and gave
the kids a chance to express how they feel to those who work with
juveniles in the city, an audience that includes probation officers,
judges, officers, teachers, etc.
https://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/poetry-unleashes-potential-in-jailedcollin-county-teens/29750/#:~:text=never%20knew%20existed.,Inside%20the%20Collin%20County%20Juvenile%20Detention%20Cent
er%2C%20a%20poetry%20program,in%20prison%20for%20dealing%2
0drugs.
Christmas In McKinney, Founder --Contact McKinney Police Officer Damian
Guerrero #972.345.2040
(2015-currently)
Christmas in McKinney was founded in 2015 by me and McKinney Police
Officer Damian Guerrero, a childhood friend who was later the arresting
officer in the federal case that sent me to prison. Christmas in McKinney
is an event that helps over a hundred kids in the community who have a
father incarcerated or deported, receive a Christmas filled with joy and
gifts. https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fac

ebook.com%2Fannualmactownchristmas%2F%3Fref%3Dpages_you_ma
nage

Legacy Keepers of Old East McKinney -- Contact Founder Beth Bentley
#214.498.3540
(2020-currently)
Legacy Keepers of old East McKinney was founded in 2020. The focus is
to preserve, uncover and present the history of the black and Mexican
Communities of old East McKinney. I focus on the Mexican History of
McKinney where I do research, interviews and filming to document the
lives of those Mexican families that contributed to what the City of
McKinney is today. https://communityimpact.com/dallas-fortworth/mckinney/history/2021/02/16/new-mckinney-organization-seeks-topromote-history-of-black-mexican-communities/
Mindful Meditation Initiative -- Contact Disciplinary Alternative Education
Program Contact Counselor Carrie Dewey #214.762.3828
(2017-2019)
This is an initiative that helps teach students learn about the benefits of
meditation and breathing and how it helps with relieving stress and focus.
I learned these techniques in prison.
https://www.wfaa.com/article/features/originals/this-mckinney-schoolswaps-detention-for-mindfulness-and-meditation/287-2e575d2f-f17447e6-a597fbd19ecd06d2?fbclid=IwAR0e19drNw6f3BqyPXFXEGPZ70mVCdlyEmm
Jn2I4fRisxzMpX9CZ7rnKZEQ
Van Fundraiser for Tonya Winchester -- Contact Owner of Van Tonya
Winchester #214.726.2526
(2018-2019)
This was a fundraiser initiated by me and three other individuals to help
Tonya Winchester purchase a van that cost $80,000 (she needs a
specialized van because of a handicap). The whole community came
together to make this great need happen. Fundraiser started in 2018 and
Tanya received her van in 2019.

https://www.wfaa.com/article/features/woman-who-was-saved-4-apurpose-receives-life-changing-gift/287-79505a2b-7ae3-45f0-a4df3cb462d689bb
Restoration, Preservation and Beautification of the Mexican Cemetery
(2019-Currently)
I have become very interested in a cemetery where individuals of Mexican
descent were buried from 1880-1980 in McKinney, Texas. I initiated the
effort to clean, preserve and beautify the cemetery with the help of the
community. I am also leading a mission to tell the stories of those buried
there. https://communityimpact.com/dallas-fortworth/mckinney/history/2019/12/23/mckinney-man-strives-to-restoremexican-cemetery-and-preserve-history-of-deceased/
ATLAST: Aspiring Texas Latinos Achieving Success Together --Founder
(2021)
In the Petition for Commutation that I sent to President Obama in 2011, I
stated that I wanted to come back to my hometown and help kids from my
community. Now, almost 10 years later, I am officially starting my own
501(c)(3) for youth in the community. The program has been modified to
focus on Latino high school students and help them pursue higher education
and become leaders in the community. To understand the potential impact of
this project, please see the attached letter from students I have worked with.
See Attachment C: Letters From High Schools Students Written To Jason
Over the Years.
Trinity River Transformation (Dallas Texas) (2019-currently) -- Contact Alexis
Puente, Community Engagement Associate for Trinity Park Conservancy 517.610.
(2020-currently)
I am working with the Trinity Park Conservancy as a Community Design
Advocate to help in the redesign of the Dawson State Jail to become a place
of healing, transformation and learning. This extremely important project is
still in the design phase but is one of the first of its kind to transform a State
Jail (a jail which was closed down for human rights violations).
https://trinityparkconservancy.org/journal-posts/community-listeningsessions-begin/

Advocacy Work
No one appreciates the Constitutional power of clemency like those of us
who have received that grace. With that comes an obligation to fight for the
continuing use of the kind of clemency that brought me freedom. In the last
several years, advocates at the national level have seen the power in the voices of
those of us who have been incarcerated and are now free, and I have made the most
of the opportunities I have had to speak out in favor of clemency and its connection
to our core values.
That work has included founding my own advocacy group (“Crack Open the
Door”), writing essays published in the New York Times, the Guardian, and the
Huffington Post, speaking to media outlets around the country and the world,
teaching law students how to create clemency petitions, and I have received several
fellowships to support my work.
The support of those fellowships allowed me to produce something
worthwhile for those seeking clemency: a 200-page guidebook to applying for
clemency. That guidebook can be viewed for free and downloaded for free at
www.getclemencynow.org

I have outlined my advocacy work below.
Crack Open The Door/Get Clemency Now —
Founder www.crackopenthedoor.com
(October 2010 - Present)
Crack Open The Door was founded in 2010 during my incarceration.
COTD specifically advocates for first time non-violent offenders serving
LWOP for crack cocaine. After reaching out to Author and Civil Rights
Advocate Michelle Alexander, Michelle connected me with Vanita Gupta,
who was at that time the head of the ACLU’s Smart Justice project. I
connected the ACLU with other people who were incarcerated and
serving life without parole sentences. After my release, I continued to
advocate for people serving LWOP for drug offenses. I have assisted
nearly a dozen individuals who have received clemency or early release
from life sentences on the federal and state level.
Geneva Cooley and Josephine Ledesma, 2019, LA California.
I helped get their life sentences reduced.

ACLU, The Redemption Campaign: Embracing Clemency — Consultant and
Lead Voice -- Contact Udi Ofer ACLU Justice Division #917-288-2924
(2019 - Present)
Embracing Clemency is a nationwide effort to liberate 50,000 people
from state prisons by pushing governors to use their clemency powers in
new ways, including by granting categorial commutations to release large
groups of people who are unjustifiably imprisoned. I am one of the lead
voices and consultants of the campaign, along with Cyntoia Brown.
https://www.aclu.org/press-releases/aclu-launches-multi-year-effortrelease-50000-prisons-through-gubernatorial-clemency
Open Society Foundations, Soros Justice Fellow -- Contact Adam Culbreath
email: adam.culbreath@opensocietyfoundations.org
(2018-2019)
I received a Fellowship to create a Clemency Guidebook that teaches
people in prison and their families how to create robust clemency
petitions and how to advocate from prison. This Guidebook was released
in May of 2020.
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/grants/soros-justicefellowships?fellow=jason-hernandez
The Guidebook can be viewed for free and downloaded for free at
https://www.getclemencynow.org
Latino Justice, Media Justice Fellowship -- Contact Juan Cartagena, President
and General Counsel: jcartagena@latinojustice.org
(2017-2018)
I received a fellowship through Latino Justice to assist and prepare for
the development of my memoir. I recently signed a book deal with One
World Publishing and the release of the memoir will be in the end of 2021
or early 2022.
https://www.openphilanthropy.org/focus/us-policy/criminal-justicereform/latino-justice-media-fellowship-program

Published Writing:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

“The Power Of Clemency” The New York Times, (01/18/18)
“You Serve Your Time, Earn Your Freedom, Then The Job Market Shuts
The Door In Your Face.” The Huffington Post, (04/29/16)
“I Read The New Jim Crow In Jail It Changed My Life.” The Guardian,
(01/10/18)
“Dear President Obama: Thank You for My Second Chance.” Huffington
Post, (12/12/16)
“Will Trump’s Inauguration Be The Day Clemency Died?” ACLU, Speak
Freely, (01/17/17)
“Latinos Unidos: Pushing For Criminal Justice Reform Together.” Latino
Rebels, With Maximo Anguiano 07/16/2015. (written in prison in 2011)
“Why Hasn’t President Obama Granted Clemency To A Single Latina
Inmate.” Fusion, (01/15/16)

Selected Media Appearances:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

ACLU Animation: Jason’s Sentence (Featured at Sundance)
KFOR News: THANKS OBAMA
Al Jazeera: PLEA TO THE PRESIDENT SETS INMATE FREE
New York Minute Films :JASON ON BEING INCARCERATED
Vice/ACLU Criminal Justice Reform
Fusion: READ THE LETTER FROM AN INMATE TO PRESIDENT
OBAMA THAT SET HIM FREE
The Atlantic: WHAT IT TAKES TO SECURE CLEMENCY
BBC Mundo: EL HISPANO QUE SUFRIÓ LA DESPROPORCIÓN
EN EL CASTIGO AL TRAFICO DE CRACK Y COCAÍNA EN EE.UU.
Latin Times: OBAMA CLEMENCY RECIPIENT JASON
HERNANDEZ REBUILDS LIFE AS PRESIDENT PREPARES
HISTORIC VISIT WITH INMATES IN EL RENO
USA Today: OBAMA EIGHT ADJUST TO LIFE AFTER LIFE
Time: OBAMA’S LEGACY PROJECT:
Time: MEET THE PIONEERS OF OBAMA’S CLEMENCY
CAMPAIGN
Charles Koch Foundation: JASON HERNANDEZ, BURIED NO
MORE (2019)

Since leaving prison I have tried to make the most of the second chance at life
I have been given which has contributed to others, I believe, in receiving a second
chance too:
“It is our sincere hope that one day, Jason would have the
opportunity to meet you [President Obama] and thank you for the
second chance he has been given. … And with the close of this
letter, Caldwell Elementary is no longer an improvement required
Campus, and has been given a second chance too, with the efforts
of individuals like Jason dedicated to improving the lives of the
least among us.” See Attachment D, Letter to President Obama
from Caldwell Elementary Principal Kelly Flowers signed by 40
staff members
And though I know I can never repay the act of mercy that was
bestowed upon me I will never stop trying1. See Attachment F, Jason’s
Letter to President Biden

Addendum- Question 20
20. State your reasons for seeking a pardon.
“The pardon process, of late, seems to have been drained of its moral
force. Pardons have become infrequent. A people confident in its laws and
institutions should not be ashamed of mercy. The greatest of poets
reminds us that mercy is "mightiest in the mightiest. It becomes the
throned monarch better than his crown.”
-- Former Supreme Court Justice Anthony M. Kennedy, Addressing ABA at
Annual Meeting in 2003.

Justice Kennedy was right—the pardon process has a moral force, and above all
else I seek forgiveness and reconciliation for the harm I did by selling drugs. A
pardon will also allow me more freedom to do my work and fulfill a promise I
made to President Obama.
There are very practical reasons that I seek a pardon. In my answer to
question 19, I described my community involvement, which often takes me into
schools and prisons. Meanwhile, my advocacy work takes me to many
government buildings, including centers for the legislative and administrative
branches of the federal government. Right now, I must overcome extra hurdles
to enter some buildings, and am unable to enter some federal facilities at all. A
pardon will enable me much more latitude to walk those halls. Moreover, the
felony convictions prevent me from attaining certification or licenses that I may
want to pursue in the near or distant future that would help further the impact of
my work and causes. This could be something as minimal as becoming a
Notary Public or as significant as becoming an attorney, both of which are not
permitted to felons in Texas and are among the 44,000 collateral consequences
felons endure in the United States.
Practicality, though, is not the only reason I seek a pardon.
The commutation of my sentence rested on a promise that I made in a letter that
I wrote to President Obama in support of the clemency petition I prepared myself
at the prison library. In that letter, I told him this:

“I acknowledge that I deserve to be in prison. For how long? I
am in no position to say…..What I can say for certain Mr. President
is that I am a changed man from that boy who ran those streets over
15-20 years ago. And if I were given a second chance at life I would
not let you, my family, or society down. I would do everything I
could to right what I have wronged and try to prevent kids from
making the same mistakes I did when I was young.
If you review my Petition for Commutation you will see I have
dreams Mr. President, big dreams. And not just dreams of being
free, but dreams of becoming someone who is going to make a
difference in this world. But to speak of my goals as dreams doesn’t
do them justice, for I can see everything I want to accomplish and
how I am going to accomplish it as clear as day. All I need now is
for you to give me a chance to turn those dreams into reality.” See
Attachment A, Jason’s 2011 Letter to President Obama.
President Obama did, in fact, grant my petition for clemency. On December
19, 2013, eight of us received commutations. As the first significant commutation
grants President Obama made, we became known as the “Obama 8.” See Obama 8
Adjust to Life After Life Sentence, USA TODAY, Gregory Korte (7/29/2015). I
was referred to in the article as “Obama’s Mexican Kid.” I was released from
prison in August of 2015, after serving 18 years. I was 39 years old.
Though we in the “Obama 8” did not receive it, later clemency grantees
(including some that I helped with their petitions) got a letter from President
Obama. In part it said this, which I think applies to all of us who are now in
freedom:
“... remember that you have the capacity to make good choices. By
doing so, you will affect not only your own life, but those close to you.
You will also influence, through your example, the possibility that
others in your circumstances get their own second chance in the future.
I believe in your ability to prove the doubters wrong. So good luck, and
Godspeed.”
Despite not receiving a letter from President Obama I know he received and
read my letter to him. A pardon will honor the promise I made in my letter to
President Obama, the fulfillment of his faith in me, and enable me to take those

dreams even further. See To Obama: With Love, Joy, Anger and Hope, Author
Jeanne Marie Laskas p 112, 387
Finally, there is one last motivation for this petition. I was not the only
member of my family in prison. My brother, Jessie Joe, was also incarcerated. Our
paths were very different. While I returned to freedom through the grace of
clemency, my brother was murdered in prison in 2002. For my family, and my own
heart, I seek a forgiveness that he will never find.
RESPECTFULLY submitted this 8th day of November, 2021.

___________________
Jason Hernandez

ATTACHMENT A: JASON’S 2011 LETTER TO PRESIDENT OBAMA

ATTACHMENT B: PETITION FROM CITY OFFICIALS AND HIGHLY ESTEEMED
CITIZENS FROM THE CITY OF MCKINNEY, TEXAS REQUESTING PRESIDENT
BIDEN TO PARDON JASON HERNANDEZ

President Joe Biden
Whitehouse
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC. 20500

RE: PETITION FROM CITY OFFICIALS AND HIGHLY ESTEEMED CITIZENS FROM
THE CITY OF MCKINNEY, TEXAS REQUESTING PRESIDENT BIDEN TO PARDON
JASON HERNANDEZ

Dear President Biden,

We, the undersigned, proudly and absolutely request that President Biden fully pardon
Jason Hernandez.
After Jason’s sentence was commuted and he moved back to McKinney, Texas we
have all personally witnessed many projects that he has led or helped lead to make
McKinney, Texas a better place to live and raise a family. We are fully convinced that
a pardon would allow Jason to deepen his roots here and engage with the community
at an even higher level, help guide our youth, bring out the talents of those in the
shadows, and become an even more invaluable honest broker in our City’s
challenges.
We pride ourselves individually and collectively on helping create a culture of working
together across racial, economic, political and cultural lines. Jason has contributed
greatly in all of these categories since his release from prison.
This final act of forgiveness for Jason will go a long way to help us continue to be a City
and Nation that offers hope and redemption to all of her citizens.
WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the President of the United States Joe Biden find
sufficient cause to exercise the extraordinary power to forgive and reprieve and grant
Jason Hernandez a pardon.
This request is hereby submitted on this __ day of October 2021 and supported by the
following Citizens of McKinney, Texas and surrounding cities:
x_______________________

Patrick Cloutier, Partner of Legacy
Planning and Board Member of McKinney
Economic Development Corporation

Kelly Flowers, Former Principal of Caldwell
Elementary; Currently Director of
Elementary for Sherman, Texas ISD

Lisa Hermes, President, McKinney
Chamber of Commerce

Charlie Phillips, City Councilman of
McKinney

Rick McDaniel, Superintendent for
McKinney Independent School District

Jennifer Akins, McKinney Independent
School District Director of Guidance and
Counseling

Gere Feltus, City Councilwoman of
McKinney, Texas

Jaime Resendez, Dallas City Councilman
and Combat Veteran

Nate Pike, Mayor of Anna, Texas
Justin Beller, City Councilman of McKinney
Texas

Neil Sperry, Founder of Serenity High
School McKinney’s Drug and Alcohol
Recovery School

George Fuller, Mayor of McKinney

Lynn Sperry, MISD Board Member

Paul Grimes, City Manager of McKinney

Juli Ferraro, Former Principal of Serenity
High School

Cindy Schneible, President of McKinney
Community Development Corporation
Damian Guerrero, Sergeant McKinney
Police Department

Tracy Rath Former Mayor pro tem Mckinney
Tx
Andrea Harvey President of BBVT Bank
Mckinney

Scott Elliot, Former City councilman,
Executive Director of Community Lifeline
Center

Tommy O. Brumett, Rev. Dr. at McKinney
First United Methodist

Alejandro Camacho, Director of First Baptist
Immigration Center

Tara Gadlin Williams, Community
Engagement Specialist CUTX

Amy Rosenthal, Director of the McKinney
Performing Arts Center

Empress Drane. City Secretary of
McKinney, Texas

Pam Huffman, Former Head of Juvenile
Probation Department Collin County

Cynthia Morton, Former School Principal of
JJAEP and DAEP

Malcolm King Farmer, President of Texas
Legends Minor League Basketball

Erin Blair, President of Baylor Scott and
White Medical Center

Brian Loughmiller, Former Mayor of
McKinney

Christine Ortega, Executive Director of
Volunteer McKinney

Trisha Roberts, Retired McKinney Resident

Alan Arbabi, Principal of McKinney High
School

Mitch Vandenboom, Principal of Faubion Jr.
High School
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ATTACHMENT G: JASON’S LETTER TO PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN

PERSONAL LETTER BY JASON HERNANDEZ TO
PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN IN REGARDS TO HIS APPLICATION
FOR A PARDON

November 8, 2021
President of The United States Joe Biden
Whitehouse
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC. 20500
RE: PERSONAL LETTER BY JASON HERNANDEZ TO PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN IN
REGARDS TO HIS APPLICATION FOR A PARDON, WHICH HAS BEEN FILED WITH
THE PARDON ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
Dear President Biden,
My name is Jason Hernandez. I am a criminal justice reformer, a youth advocate and a past
clemency recipient and a resident of McKinney, Texas where I was born and raised
I am also a formerly incarcerated person with felonies on his record. I am writing to you in
regard to a request for a Pardon that I have filed with the Pardon Attorney. I know a President’s
power to grant clemency is sacred and used only in the most extraordinary of circumstances,
which it should be. However, I am asking that you exercise this power to restore me back to
equal standing in the community.
In 2013, a very dear friend of yours, former President Barack Obama, granted me clemency,
wherein he reduced my sentence of life without parole to 20 years. Ultimately, I was released in
2015 after spending nearly 18 years of my life in prison.
In my request for a commutation of sentence, I also wrote President Obama a letter. In this
letter I explained to him that I was extremely sorry for the conduct that resulted in my
incarceration. It was during my incarceration that I came to fully understand the impact that my
crimes had on my family, my community and society as a whole. I feel just as remorseful about
my past behavior as I did when I wrote that letter to President Obama.
Also, in my letter to President Obama, I promised him that “...if I were given a second chance at
life, I would not let [him], my family, or society down. I would do everything I could to right what I
have wronged and try to prevent kids from making the same mistakes I did when I was young.”
President Biden, I have been out nearly six years. I can tell you that I have lived every day of my
life since my release to fulfill that declaration, whether it is helping people serving life without
parole obtain clemency and freedom or mentoring youth in my community so that they will not
end up in prison.
I make the same promise to you, President Biden, that I will continue living out this
promise each and every day I am on this earth.
I will never forget the impact my behavior had on my family or community. This is something
I will forever live with. A pardon will never change that.
I don’t seek any type of vindication from you, President Biden. I seek a pardon to remove the
stigma that now accompanies my name: e.g., ex-con, formerly incarcerated, felon — so I will
be viewed by society as we all should: as a human being.

I hope that after you read my Petition requesting a Pardon you will find good cause to relieve
me of the label of being called a felon, so that I may enjoy the basic civil and human liberties
that all Americans have been bestowed.
I thank you for your time and consideration of this Petition, President Biden.
May God bless you and this great country!

____________________________
Jason Hernandez
2309 North Ridge Rd.
McKinney, Texas. 75072
phone: 972.480.7516
Email: jason121913@gmail.com

